23 Juni 2014

Apakah Ini Awal dari ‘Bull Market’ Emas Kembali?
“If rational thinking still applies, the dramatic decline in available inventories of the
precious metals, voracious demand for what is left, uncontrolled spending globally
and mountains of liquidity waiting in the wings, all suggest that the stage is set up
for a resumption of the bull market in precious metals. The “favored people” have
divvied up the available supplies and will benefit mightily from rising prices.”
-- Robert Fitzwilson of The Portola Group

“… now, with so much geopolitical and economic uncertainty, for me,
only gold shines. …The downside risk, as I see it, is around $1,100.
On the upside, when gold breaks $1,475, I forecast it will be the
beginning of the next Gold Bull Run. For me, gold is the ultimate
safe haven investment. And in a world of dramatic uncertainty, to
me, the downside risk is small compared to the upside potential.”
-- Gerald Celente
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Pertama saya ingin memberitahukan bahwa saya akan absen menulis laporan hingga pertengahan
Juli karena akan liburan.
Namun saya akan kembali lagi pada tanggal 15 Juli dan juga akan kembali menulis laporan-laporan
tentang pergerakan pasar finansial hingga akhir tahun – semoga rencana saya ini berjalan lancar
tanpa banyak hambatan.
Logam mulia mengalami kinerja mingguan terbaiknya dalam 4 bulan pada 2 pekan lalu, ditandai
dengan harga emas yang kembali ditutup di atas $1300 dan perak di atas $20 (silver) setelah
menyentuh level tertinggi masing-masing selama 2 bulan dan 3 bulan serta membuat kinerja emas
unggul atas indeks S&P 500 AS di tahun 2014 berjalan.
Emas dan perak mencatat kinerja mingguan terbaiknya dalam 4 bulan…
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Gold +9% YTD, Silver +7.1% YTD, S&P +6.9% YTD, 30Y Futs +5.55% YTD:

Ada yang menyulut api di pasar emas Kamis (19/Jun) lalu, sehingga harganya melonjak $40 di sesi
AS saat itu.
Banyak teori muncul mengenai gerak tajam emas tersebut, namun menurut USAGOLD
(http://www.usagold.com) kemungkinan ada sejumlah faktor yang mempengaruhi:
Pertama; seperti dilaporkan oleh ZeroHedge, sebuah perusahaan perdagangan Cina tengah
diselidiki atas pinjamannya dari sejumlah bank-bank asing dengan memberikan jaminan yang tidak
dimilikinya dan/atau memberikan jaminan yang sama berulang-ulang kali.
Kekhawatiran pun meningkat bahwa tidak hanya satu perusahaan yang melakukan itu.
Tidak ada asap, jika tidak ada api. Apa yang ZeroHedge tunjukkan adalah sebagian dari unwinding
dari loan perusahaan Cina yang meragukan tersebut, yang diistilahkan dengan Chinese Commodity
Finance Deals (CCFDs), sepertinya termasuk dengan membeli posisi short hedges emas di pasar
finansial, yang menyebabkan kenaikan harga belakangan ini.
Kedua, Yellen menarik pernyataannya mengenai jadwal kenaikan suku bunga, mengenai prospek
ekonomi AS yang pertumbuhannya tidak sekuat yang diduga sebelumnya dan meredam prospek/isu
kenaikan suku bunga yang cenderung menekan emas.
Ketiga, ketegangan di Timur Tengah yang memuncak mulai direspon oleh harga minyak, yang
biasanya berkorelasi positif dengan harga emas.
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James Turk, pendiri dan sekaligus pimpinan GoldMoney serta penulis “The Money Bubble”, melalui
laporannya di King World News (http://www.kingworldnews.com) pada 16 Juni 2014 lalu, bahwa
merosotnya tekanan jual emas (dan juga perak) saat ini dapat mengulangi peristiwa 1985 yang
membuat kerugian mereka yang memiliki tekanan jual besar di pasar emas.
Berikut penjelasannya:
“The rally that we saw last week in gold, silver and the mining stocks is significant. It shows that
support for gold under $1,300 is strong, and the same for silver under $20. There are also other
signs that the technical outlook is improving....
Here are four other technical points that I believe are significant:
1) First, the low in gold and silver was made last June. So now almost one year has passed without
any new low being made, despite everything possible being thrown at the precious metals by the
central planners. The fact that they have stayed resilient and held above the lows shows real
strength by the precious metals.
2) Given the build-up in short positions, the shorts must be getting very nervous. A significant short
squeeze is a real possibility, particularly in silver. The open interest on Comex silver has been
growing for months as the shorts pile on, recklessly in my view. The short position in Comex silver
futures alone is almost equal to all the silver mined in a year, and Comex silver futures are generally
believed to be less than 20% of the total global derivative position.
The imbalances at present seem so huge, that I would not be surprised if we get a repeat of the
Volume Investors Inc. collapse. That firm went belly up in 1985 when they could not cover quickly
enough their huge short position in gold, which not only wiped out the firm’s capital, but caused big
losses for others as well. So as I see it, the shorts in silver - and gold too for that matter - are walking
on a knife-edge, flirting between the illusion of solvency and collapse.
3) You will recall that earlier this year the XAU and HUI mining share indices made new lows in
December 2013, while gold and silver held above their previous low made in June 2013. The
downward pressure on the mining shares occurred back then because of year-end tax-loss selling.
Bullish non-confirmations like this one are always important, even though it may not be apparent at
the time. But let’s consider the technical view now that it is six months later:
The interesting point is that those December 2013 lows in the HUI and XAU indices are now the head
of what could be a huge head-and-shoulders bottom that is forming. The neckline to complete this
pattern is 105 on the XAU and 250 on the HUI. If these indices can hurdle these two key levels, the
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mining shares will start attracting the volumes of money necessary to overpower the shorting we have
seen in some of the mining shares and send the shares soaring.
4) Sentiment in the precious metals and the mining shares remains near rock bottom. This level of
apathy toward any undervalued asset - and the precious metals and mining shares are clearly
undervalued - is more often than not another technical sign that a big rally is imminent. Given what
happened last week, I think it has already begun.
Clearly, the big test for gold will be to clear the $1,312 area. For silver, the big hurdle is around
$20.30.
Those levels may look far away, but as we all know and have seen time and again, the precious
metals can skyrocket in the blink of an eye. So those resistance levels could be hurdled quickly. But
until those levels are taken out, the base building in the precious metals will continue.
With the Middle East exploding from Syria through Iraq, the situation in the Ukraine worsening, and
tensions remaining high between China and some of its neighbors because of disputes in the seas
around China, geopolitical uncertainty continues to fill everyone’s TV screen. And crude oil is nearing
$107, with gas prices approaching new highs, so obviously inflationary pressures are picking up. It is
not surprising that the precious metals are showing good strength in this environment.”

What Do the Charts Say?
Mary Anne dan Pamela Aden, masing-masing dikenal sebagai analis dan editor pada The Aden
Forecast (untuk informasi lebih rinci silahkan kunjungi www.adenforecast.com), yakin bahwa harga
emas akhirnya kena bom:

“Gold dropped sharply a couple of weeks ago. Many experts can't explain why, but there are several
reasons that make sense...

Safe Haven?
First, gold entered a seasonally slow period. This could last for another month or so but seasonality
alone doesn't explain why the decline was so steep and sudden.
More impressive, gold's safe haven appeal has diminished somewhat. Following the Ukraine
elections, for instance, concerns eased. But with Iraq now heating up, gold could continue its current
rebound rise.
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The Technical Picture
Meanwhile, gold had strong support at $1280. This level had been tested several times but it clearly
broke.
This means gold will probably continue to hold above the $1200 area. It also suggests gold could
continue forming a head and shoulders bottom (see LS, H, and RS on Chart 1).

Plus, there are growing signs indicating this could end up being the bottom for this decline, which has
been in force since 2011- 12.
Looking at gold's big picture since 1968, you'll see what we mean.
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Chart 2A shows that gold's decline of the last few years looks small in the big picture, within the
mega uptrending channel since 1968.

Note that gold has had two major bull markets, in the 1970s and in the 2000s.
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The major rise in the 70s didn't break its bull market red uptrend until 1984, several years after the
peak in 1980.
The bull market red uptrend since 2001, however, is still intact. On a big picture basis, it'll be
important to see if this trend holds. That is, as long as gold stays above the lows of last year, at
$1210, this trend will stay solid.
And according to gold's leading long term indicator (B), it's saying that gold remains at an extreme
low area... In fact, this is the lowest it's been since the 1980s.
Since these low areas tend to coincide with bottoms in the gold price, this tells us that gold is totally
bombed out and the lows of last year are unlikely to be broken.
This doesn't mean gold will soar from here. Eventually yes, but for now we could see more backing
and filling.
All things considered, it looks more like 2015 could be the year of a strong change to the
upside. [Emphasis mine]

Deflation Gaining Momentum
One important reason why is because deflationary pressures have been intensifying.
Although there has been some improvement, global economies remain sluggish, despite massive
stimulus efforts from the biggest central banks in the world.
This suggests that stimulus measures will likely continue in order to boost the global economies. And
even though these measures may eventually cause inflation, the current economic sluggishness is
stubborn and it's feeding deflation.
Our inflation-deflation barometer is an indicator that measures rising inflation against falling deflation
by using a ratio between gold and bonds.
Historically, gold has been used to measure inflation and bonds have measured deflation.

Chart 3 shows the ratio of the two since 2003. Notice the steady rise in gold (inflation) against bonds
(deflation) through 2011. Moreover, after the 2011 peak in gold, bonds began to strengthen against
gold and they've continued to be stronger since then.
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In other words, we could still see bonds strengthen even more against gold in the months ahead. This
would coincide with a sluggish economic outlook. But again, that may not be the case for long.”
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Demikian pula dengan John C. Burford, seorang editor MoneyWeek Trader, yang membuat laporan
menarik tentang emas pada tanggal 20 Juni 2014.
Laporannya masuk dalam kategori WAJIB DIBACA jika ingin serius bertransaksi emas, karena jelas
menyebut bahwa harga emas akan menuju target utamanya:
“On Wednesday, I noted that the gold market was approaching an interesting juncture. I had taken
nice profits on the down move from the late May break and then on the up move to the $1280 level
reached on Monday.
But was there any more upside to this move? After all, I had forecast a major rally at some stage. I
felt the resistance at my long-term tramline was key. If that gave way, we would very likely see this
major move up.
But this presented a problem: where was the best placement for this tramline? I have a particular
challenge with tramline placement with the gold market because of the infamous spikes that show up
in the many pigtails on the candlesticks.

How to place tramlines in the tricky gold market
In an ideal market (I know, it doesn’t exist), the tramlines would accurately touch the highs and lows
of the candlesticks and pigtail cut-offs would never be required. But with gold especially, it is rare to
see this kind of perfection and I have to find the best fit, given the data on the chart.
It is not uncommon to be able to set equally good tramlines which are $10 or more apart at the right
hand edge – and, for a swing trade, a difference of this magnitude could spell the difference between
a low-risk entry and a high risk one.
In fact in my Trade for Profit Academy, I give several tips on how to find the best tramlines in any
situation.
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This was the hourly chart on Wednesday:

Because the latest high was made just above the $1280 level, I readjusted the original tramline
position and now I have a multitude of very accurate touch points on the upper tramline. That is much
better. The latest high confirmed this is the best tramline placement.
But on the negative side, I now have a large overshoot on the lower tramline, balanced by the two
very accurate touch points. I do not like to see such a feature because it detracts from the confidence
I have that the line is a solid line of support.
Now that I have confidence in my upper tramline as a line of resistance, I can confidently forecast that
if the market manages to rally above this tramline and above the Wednesday high, it would very likely
set off a mass of buy-stops placed there by the bears, who had been attracted to the short side based
on the move down off the late May wedge (see previous emails).
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How to trade a classic bear trap
There have also been some high profile bearish forecasts by some big players in recent months –
Goldman Sachs being one – and this has also attracted many to the ‘shares = good/gold = bad’ story.
But that has been a classic bear trap!
On Wednesday, I showed how to enter a long trade near the low to anticipate such a development.
This is the chart this morning which shows what happens when a fuse is lit:

The $40 rally yesterday certainly took out a mountain of shorts! And according to my tramline trading
rule, a long trade could be initiated on the tramline break using a buy-stop order.
Recall that my longer-term forecast has been for this substantial rally which would correct the huge
declines to the double bottom at the $1180 level back in December. I wrote originally in my email of 2
June when the market was bumping along the $1240 level:
“But both groups of specs remain net long, and my guess is that before this down move ends, there
will be a further swing by the specs to the bearish side.
“And that will provide the fuel for the massive rally that I expect”
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How high will this E wave carry?
So let’s back up and look at the big-picture Elliott wave labels I have been working with:

With the D wave low in place, we are currently in wave E within the large wave 4. This is exactly the
way I had forecast a few months ago.
Now, with the market at the $1320 area, it is bumping up against the major down trend line I have
drawn off the wave 2 high back in October 2012.
Of course, the big question is how high will this E wave carry? Judging by the size of the other letter
waves, it should have further to carry – and then my $1400 target really comes into play (it lies on the
Fibonacci 38% level, please note).
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This could turn out to be a much bigger rally
There is another valid interpretation we must keep in mind. Because we have a double bottom at the
$1180 level, we could be facing a much bigger rally than envisioned above.
Let’s say the December $1180 low is the start of an impulsive five-wave pattern. Is there any
evidence that could support this view? If we do get such a pattern, it should carry well above the
$1600 level.

The rally to the almost-hit $1400 high in March is wave 1 up. The three-wave A-B-C decline to the
$1240 low is my wave 2 and we could currently be in wave 3 up. Certainly, yesterday’s sharp move
has all the hallmarks of a minor third wave, because these are long and strong (observe the high
momentum reading).
Wave 2 has a clear A-B-C corrective shape, and this implies a substantial rally to come.
If this pans out, my third upper tramline becomes a major target in the $1600 - $1700 zone.
But first, the market must poke well above my centre tramline to confirm.
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What the silver market tells us
Here are my tramlines extended back to late 2012 and, gratifyingly, there are many accurate touch
points in the past, making the upper tramline an immediate target.

With the market now entering resistance, upside progress should be a little more difficult, but I expect
dips to be met with support.
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A related market is silver, which trades very much in synch with gold, and it has hit the important
Fibonacci 62% level:

This is another reason why I expect stiff resistance for gold at the current $1320 area. But a move
above the $22 February high in silver should open the floodgates for both metals.”
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Berikutnya, Richard Russell, penulis finansial kawakan, yang pada laporannya 20 Juni 2014 lalu
menyatakan bahwa “The bear market in gold is over” and stated that “gold is again in a bull
market.”
Berikut penjelasannya dengan disertai 4 grafik menarik:
“Everything is coming up roses with the stock and bond markets and also with the precious metals.
Now that GDXJ is acting so well, I'm wondering how many of my beloved subscribers have taken a
position in GDXJ. Like most advisories, I tout or boast about the positions where I'm right and forget
to comment on situations where I have been wrong.
I haven't been listening, but Janet Yellen is being grilled again by Congress. And here is her chance
to suggest a continuation of QE. Actually, she intimates that nothing will change. I still can't believe
that the Fed will shut down QE in a few months. The stock market is obviously aware of this, but has
chosen, so far, to ignore it. The choices ahead are -- the Fed will continue QE, or at some juncture
ahead, all the smart boys will all rush for the exits at the same time. How this will all work out is a
mystery to me. I'm just as happy to be out of common stocks and in the precious metals.
Another question -- what's holding the dollar up? This is a market full of mysteries and at the same
time, exhibiting extremely low volatility. As I've said so many times before, after the calm comes the
storm. Gad, I think I'm ready for another glass of buttermilk.
Chart of gold below. As I write an hour before the close, gold is up $41. Referring to the chart you can
see this puts gold above its 50-day and 200-day moving averages. This should start squeezing the
gold shorts. The bear market in gold is over, and gold again is in a bull market.
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Silver has shot up above its moving averages as well.
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Rockets away, below, the NYSE “Gold Bugs Index.”

And one more -- the NYSE gold miners index. And the bull market in precious metals is out of the
gate!”
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Namun laporan Elliott Wave International’s Global Market Perspective edisi Juni 2014 menyatakan
bahwa gold remains in a bear market that is not over jadi masih perlu mewaspadainya:
“Gold’s bear market is more than 2 ½ years old, and the metal is down 35% from its $1921.50 peak
on September 6, 2011. The pessimism that manifests in a declining price trend is clearly evident.
On May 27, an online news story noted that “for gold bugs, nothing seems to be working.” Gold “looks
horrible,” said an analyst.
A subscriber reports that a “lightly attended” mid-May metals conference featured little of the
enthusiasm of prior years.
And on May 23, it was revealed that the U.K. Financial Conduct Authority fined Barclays $34.5 million
for manipulating gold prices in order to avoid a payment to a client.
As any good socionomist can tell you, standard bull market trading practices become reviled and get
punished in bear markets, which is what is occurring now.
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Near term, gold fulfilled our outlook by declining to the $1216-$1244 target range cited last month.
Prices continue to trace out Intermediate wave (4), which is taking the shape of a triangle.
Wave D is now in its latter stages. When complete, it will lead to wave E, a multi-week rally that ends
below the top of wave C.”
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Sebelum mengakhiri laporan yang cukup panjang ini, saya rasa peru mengingatkan Anda bahwa
faktor musiman akan segera masuk mempengaruhi harga.
Seperti Anda lihat grafik musiman di bawah ini, Juni memang biasanya bukan merupakan bulan
positif bagi harga emas, namun setelahnya, secara rata-rata, harga akan mulai membaik:
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Conclusion
Saya pribadi masih belum sepenuhnya yakin bahwa tekanan harga emas sudah berakhir, meskipun
kenaikan saat ini sungguh signifikan.
Sering terjadi di tren bearish, suatu kenaikan cepat dan besar yang melawan tren namun tidak
bertahan lama.
Saya tidak tahu apakah kenaikan harga emas saat adalah salah satunya atau bukan, namun selama
masih bertahan di atas $1300 maka tentunya terlihat semakin membaik.
Dan banyak orang yang akan tertarik melihatnya, kemudian memproyeksikan bahwa tekanan sudah
berakhir karena harga emas bertahan di atas level sangat penting $1300 dengan volume besar, dan
mungkin mereka ada benarnya!
Mari kita lihat ke depannya saja, apakah harga emas akan berubah dari bearish ke bullish … atau
tidak…?
Meningkatnya ketegangan geopolitik juga menjadi penting bagi pergerakan harga emas, seperti
konflik Rusia-Ukraina yang masih belum selesai, eskalasi konflik Timur Tengah dan konflik sumber
daya di Timur Jauh.
Kesemuanya, mengembalikan peran emas sebagai safe haven. Padahal pada tekanan harga emas
tahun lalu, perannya ketika itu adalah sebagai risk asset – yang karena volatilitas besar, sulit untuk
menyangkalnya.
Namun, setelah setahun harga merosot dan kemudian terlihat sedang membangun dasarnya,
mungkin ini merupakan saatnya emas bersinar kembali sebagai mata uang yang tidak bisa dicetak,
dihancurkan maupun dilemahkan.

Terima kasih sudah membaca dan semoga beruntung!

Regards,
Nico Omer Jonckheere
VP Research and Analysis
PT. Valbury Asia Futures
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